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time to make a woman of me, that is, were making
me in many ways younger than I had ever been
The bow which my father had drawn so taut was begin-
ning to unbend Wilson Barrett saw that I was growing
up, and believing in my talent, talked to me of my
future on our way back to England He suggested that
I should go out with a company of my own when we
returned to England and play Lady Macbeth, Phedre
and Magda
Home at last*
Whilst we were producing new plays Wilson Barrett
set about forming the syndicate which was to support
my venture When it was almost complete he was
obliged to go into a nursing-home for—as was thought—
a slight operation His malady proved mortal Wilson
Barrett died The future which had seemed so bright
became in that instant obscure, and I was left without a
friend hi the theatrical world I was sad I was per-
plexed, for whilst we had been touring in the Southern
Hemisphere a change had come over the English
theatre The romantic dramas of the Wilson Barrett
school were passing out of fashion, and with them was
passing also the broad, romantic style of acting in which
for the last eight years I had been trained Pinero was
the mode Public taste was backing away from romance
to realism I felt the changing temper of the times I
must escape from London and be alone I must make a
fresh start
One morning I took a train to Exeter, my only luggage
a change of clothes in a knapsack, the Bible, Shakes-
peare's Sonnets, and a book of Blake's poems I had a
few pounds in my purse
I was asleep when the train reached Exeter and did
not wake until it pulled into Launceston I peered out
of the window and saw the strange name on the station
through the alternate streaks of lamplight and night
shadows I left the tram and found a little hotel I slept
as I could never sleep in London, and in the morning,
with the golden colours of August spreading over the

